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Kian Capital Transaction Announcement – Diamond Metals Distribution

February 2018: Kian Capital is pleased to announce that in partnership with
management, it has recapitalized Diamond Metals Distribution (“Diamond
Metals” or the “Company”), a Cleveland-based steel service center.

Founded in 1995, Diamond Metals provides value-added services such as
production saw cutting, flame cutting, pre-squared finishing, and grinding and
milling services to tool steels, hot and cold rolled steels, powdered metals, and
alloy plates and rounds. Diamond Metals’ customers include tool and die
shops, mold shops, machine shops, and general metalworking manufacturers.

Mike Marrapese, Co-Founder and President of Diamond Metals, said “As a
co-founder of Diamond Metals, it was important for me to select a financial
partner with a collaborative, partnership-oriented approach and a shared vision
for growth. Kian Capital has demonstrated these attributes from day one, and I
am excited to partner with them as Diamond Metals continues to expand its
market-leading tool steel capabilities during its next stage of growth.”

Kevin McCarthy, Partner at Kian Capital, said “Since co-founding Diamond Metals 23 years ago, Mike Marrapese has been
a dynamic and innovative leader in the steel service center industry. Diamond Metals’ focus on tool steel, combined with its
pre-squaring capabilities and rapid turnaround times, are key differentiators that speak to the Company’s strong value
proposition with its customers. We look forward to partnering with Mike and his management team to grow Diamond
Metals and expand upon the Company’s leading capabilities and expertise in tool steel.”

More information about Diamond Metals can be found by visiting www.diamondmetals.com.

About Kian Capital
With offices in Atlanta, GA and Charlotte, NC, Kian Capital is a private investment firm that makes mezzanine debt and
equity investments in leading lower middle-market companies across a broad range of industries, typically providing up to
$25 million of capital per transaction. We partner with management teams and independent sponsors to build and grow
successful, high-quality businesses. Our team has deep expertise across the capital structure, including control private
equity, mezzanine debt and leveraged senior debt, which enables us to be flexible, value-added partners to help support the
long-term objectives of business owners.


